The wintertime (April -October) precipitation across western Tasmania (west of 147E) has been studied for two years (2014 and 2015). Using the AWAP precipitation analysis, the average daily rainfall across western Tasmania was found to be 4.49 mm day -1 for all winter days and 6.99 mm day -1 for rain days (average precipitation greater than 1 mm day -1 ). Rain days were observed for ~63 per cent of all days during the winter months. Rain days were frequently recorded after the passage of a cold front, when winds are typically from the west and southwest, off the open Southern Ocean. The daily precipitation was found to be highly correlated (r = 0.55) with the 12 UTC ERA-Interim 1000 m wind speed at a point upwind of Tasmania, roughly 100 km off the west coast.
Introduction
With peaks exceeding 1500 metres, the mountains of western and central Tasmania are a natural barrier to the strong westerly winds of the Southern Ocean storm track, i.e. the "roaring 40's" (Figure 1a ). The orographic forcing of this moist air leads to substantial precipitation, leading to western Tasmania being one of the wettest regions of Australia. The Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) records that the local annual precipitation (e.g. Lake Margaret Dam, station 097006, median annual rainfall 3541 mm year ). This high amount of precipitation is not only a fundamental component of the natural environment, but also drives the state's hydroelectric scheme, which underpins the Tasmanian economy and is one of the largest sources of renewable energy in Australia. An early climatology constructed from surface stations (Shepherd 1995) found that the western portion of Tasmania receives roughly twice as much annual precipitation as the east. Further, a lagged correlation between the precipitation and the Southern Oscillation Index was noted. Hill et al. (2009) used a relatively coarse resolution (0.5° × 0.5°) gridded precipitation product (Jones and Weymouth 1997) to create a spatially resolved climatology over Tasmania. In addition to being greater in amount, they found that the precipitation over western Tasmania had a larger seasonal cycle than that over eastern Tasmania. Approximately 70 per cent of the annual precipitation over western Tasmania occurred during the seven 'winter' months (April -October). They also examined the potential influence of climate drivers, specifically the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) and the PacificSouth American mode (PSA) on precipitation in Tasmania. While the PSA and ENSO displayed a state-wide response, a positive phase of the SAM was associated with reduced precipitation across western Tasmania.
Moving beyond the basic climatology, relatively little is known about the local dynamics of the wintertime systems that bring precipitation to Tasmania, in comparison to over south-eastern Australia. Risbey et al. (2009) details that much of the cool season precipitation across south-eastern Australia is associated with the progression of mid latitude frontal systems, commonly embedded in or cut-off from the Southern Ocean storm track (Chubb et al. 2011) . Cutoff lows commonly pass over or to the north of Tasmania, and the dynamics are further complicated by the orography. Across the Snowy Mountains of south-eastern Australia, precipitation commonly arises not only during the passage of the front, but also in a post-frontal period when an air mass of Southern Ocean origin is forced over the mountains (e.g. Chubb et al. 2012; Dai et al. 2014; Theobald et al. 2015; Sarmadi et al. 2017) . Chubb et al. (2011) found that at the horizontal scale of the mountain range, the average wintertime precipitation across the Snowy Mountains was roughly four times greater than that over an upwind site (the Mallee) employed in Pook et al. (2006) . This precipitation enhancement is, at least in part, due to orographic forcing.
Further, few efforts have been made to evaluate the skill of precipitation forecasts across western Tasmania or to appreciate the contribution of any orographic precipitation. This reflects the remote nature of western Tasmania, which has a relatively sparse network of surface observation sites, particularly within the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage site across the southwest of the state (Figure 1b) . Johnson et al. (2013) evaluated the skill of the precipitation forecasts taken from the BoM's Poor Man's Ensemble (Ebert 2001 ) against a daily gridded precipitation analysis, namely the Australian Water Availability Project (AWAP; Jones et al. 2009 ). At the coarse horizontal resolution (1° × 1°) of the ensemble product, precipitation forecasts over western Tasmania compared poorly to other domains across Tasmania and southern Australia. Johnson et al. (2013) speculated that this was a consequence of a combination of poorly resolved orographic and coastal forcing in the ensemble members.
Houze (2012) provided a broad review of orographic precipitation detailing a dozen different dynamical and microphysical mechanisms that can generate, enhance and/or redistribute precipitation across mountains. Two of the most common mechanisms, unblocked and blocked flows, are dependent on the local atmospheric stability to orographic lifting. Unblocked flows occur when the kinetic energy of the flow is greater than the potential energy required to lift the air over the terrain (Wallace and Hobbs 2006; Hughes et al. 2009 ), which means that the upwind air is lifted over the mountains. Note that all further references to unblocked and blocked flow refer to orographic blocking as discussed, not synoptic-scale blocking patterns. Various other mechanisms, including more subtle cloud microphysics processes such as a classic seeder-feeder mechanism, can further challenge our ability to accurately forecast precipitation in orographic regions and to isolate any orographic enhancement.
The steady advance of high-resolution numerical simulations has made them an increasingly powerful tool in studying orographic precipitation, often confirming theory and revealing the dominant physical mechanisms. For example, Hughes et al. (2009) examined the orographic precipitation from on-shore flow over Southern California finding that when the low-level atmospheric stability was relatively strong and the flow was blocked, precipitation was widespread. In these instances, a simple linear slope-precipitation relationship of Smith (1979) performed poorly. When, however, the flow was unblocked, a simple linear slope-precipitation relationship performed well. Numerical simulations found localised updrafts developed in unblocked conditions, and the resulting precipitation became more spatially variable, tied to the immediate upwind orography. More recently, Watson and Lane (2014) extended this research, exploring the sensitivity of orographic precipitation to the mountain geometry, finding that precipitation was sensitive to the shape even in blocked environments, particularly when the geometry forced upwind convergence.
The variability of the Southern Ocean storm track winds and the complex topography of Tasmania create an ideal natural test-bed for studying orographic precipitation. The two primary goals of this research are to better understand the nature of wintertime orographic precipitation over western Tasmania and to assess the level of skill of precipitation forecasts over this region. Specifically, this research examines the sensitivity of the amount and distribution of the daily precipitation to the upwind low-level atmospheric stability. In addition to examining forecast precipitation, we also examine the nature of a gridded precipitation product (AWAP) in a region of complex topography and sparse surface observations.
Data and Methods

Data
The Australian Water Availability Project (AWAP)
The AWAP precipitation analysis (Jones et al. 2009 ) is produced by interpolating data from a large but changing network of surface rain gauges across Australia, maintained by the BoM. The domain of the analysis is 10.00°S to 44.50°S, 112.00°E to 156.25°E at a resolution of 0.05° × 0.05° (approximately 5 km). The temporal resolution of AWAP is daily. Precipitation is accumulated to 23 UTC during local standard time and is accumulated to 22 UTC during local daylight saving time (DST).
A full description of the AWAP gridded precipitation analysis technique is presented in Jones et al. (2009) . The approach requires the calculation of a gridded 30-year climatology for each month from weather station data using tri-variate thin plate interpolating splines (Wahba and Wendelberger 1980) . The interpolation method adjusts for changes in altitude with an anomaly-based approach, which has a demonstrated advantage over both simple twodimensional interpolation schemes and those that use a linear dependence on elevation (Hutchinson 1995) . The interpolation method does not directly account for orographic influences such as local blocking, rather it is assumed that such mechanisms are reflected in the weather station observations. The daily and monthly station observations are then expressed as fractional anomalies with respect to the climatology, and a Barnes successive correction scheme (Koch et al. 1983 ) is used to calculate a spatial distribution of the anomalies. The gridded anomalies are then multiplied by the gridded monthly climatology to produce the daily or monthly precipitation spatial analysis.
As the AWAP precipitation analysis is produced from surface based precipitation observations, it will be considered as the "ground truth" in this study to evaluate surface precipitation forecasts. In spite of this nomenclature, it must be recognised that the AWAP analysis has limitations, especially in regions where the resolution of the observation network is relatively coarse in comparison with the scale of precipitation processes. Over the mountainous regions of western Tasmania, the complex terrain and varying meteorology can potentially give rise to a variety of dynamical and microphysical processes that would not be resolved by the sparse network of surface sites (Figure 1b) .
The Australian Community Climate and Earth-System Simulator (ACCESS) precipitation
The Australian Community Climate and Earth-System Simulator (ACCESS) is a joint initiative between BoM and the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO). The ACCESS numerical weather prediction (NWP) system comprises multiple resolutions and spatial domains. The ACCESS NWP version used in this study is the Australian Parallel Suite 1 (APS1), which represents the first major upgrade to the system since operational running commenced in August 2010. Operational running of the APS1 version ended in July 2017. ACCESS-VT is a member of the city models (ACCESS-C, Unified Model version 7.6) covering both Victoria and Tasmania (Bureau of Meteorology 2013). The domain of the model is 33.004°S to 46.000°S, 139.000°E to 150.988°E at a resolution of 0.036° x 0.036° (approximately 4 km). The temporal resolution of the model output is hourly up to 36 hours from the initialisation time. Data used from the forecast model are the surface precipitation forecasts that are initialised at 12 UTC daily. To be consistent with the AWAP analysis, daily precipitation is accumulated from 23 UTC to 23 UTC (22 UTC to 22 UTC during DST).
All analysis is limited to the winter months (April -October) for the two years (2014 -2015) . As ACCESS-VT and AWAP are on different grids, when they are compared, re-gridding is applied to all ACCESS-VT data from the 0.036° x 0.036° grid, to the 0.05° x 0.05° grid of AWAP using the conservative largest area fraction interpolation method (Schulzweida 2015) . A known issue of this version of the ACCESS-VT surface precipitation forecasts pertains to the behaviour of the convection parametrization scheme across a land-sea interface (Zhu and Dietachmayer 2015; Nguyen et al. 2017 ). An example is shown in Figure 2a where an abrupt change in accumulated precipitation over one day along the west coast of Tasmania is visible at the land-sea interface. It also shows localised convection over large inland bodies of water (e.g. Lakes Gordon and Pedder), as well as at regions of steep topography perpendicular to the oncoming wind (e.g. Pindars Peak). The artificial land-sea boundaries are a result of the ACCESS-VT convection scheme being more efficient over water than land, so that it reduces the convective instability too much and too quickly before the large-scale scheme can produce precipitation (Nguyen et al. 2017) . To remove any bias that may result from the artificial boundaries, all ACCESS-VT data used in further analysis are only used over land grid cells as defined by the land-sea mask of the model (Figure 2b ).
ERA-Interim
Data of a number of meteorological variables obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis Interim (ERA-Interim; Dee et al. 2011 ) on 0.75° x 0.75° grids are also employed in this study (with the exception of surface precipitation which is obtained on a 0.125° x 0.125° grid). Data where vertical structure is required (such as temperature) are on 37 pressure levels. All data on pressure levels have a temporal resolution of 6 hours, and all data at the surface level have a temporal resolution of 3 hours. When surface and upper-level data are combined, 6-hourly data are used. Note that daily precipitation from AWAP is offset by one hour (two hours during DST) compared to ERA-Interim precipitation (0900 vs 1000 local time, or 0900 vs 1100 local time during DST).
Methodology
Definition of rain days
In this study, we limit the domain of interest to the western portion of Tasmania to focus on direct orographic precipitation. Westerly winds are dominant through the winter months, putting much of eastern Tasmania in a rain shadow. Further, the primary catchments used in the generation of hydroelectricity fall to the west of 147°E. Given that the precipitation over western Tasmania is dominant (Shepherd 1995) , this limitation of the domain is expected to have little impact on qualitative results.
Rain days are defined by the mean daily precipitation in AWAP of all grid cells over land west of 147°E being greater than or equal to 1 mm day -1
. We note that the AWAP precipitation product does not distinguish between the thermodynamic phases of precipitation. As the vast majority of precipitation over Tasmania comes as rain rather than ice/snow, we employ the term 'rain days' instead of 'precipitation days' to be consistent with the definition used in the AWAP product. We will use these terms interchangeably hereafter. The analysis period consists of 428 'winter' days (April -October) of which 268 meet this threshold. By this definition, rain days account for 97 per cent of the total wintertime precipitation over western Tasmania. Quantitative results are only marginally sensitive to this threshold, making broader conclusions robust. For example, reducing the threshold to 0.5 mm day -1 increases the number of rain days to 310 and accounts for 99 per cent of the wintertime precipitation.
Local atmospheric stability
In addition to analysing the effects of wind speed and direction on precipitation, the effect of the local atmospheric stability (i.e. blocked vs. unblocked flow) is explored. Following Reinecke and Durran (2008) , we define the nondimensional mountain height, or inverse Froude number, as:
where U is the flow perpendicular to the terrain, N is the static stability, or Brunt-Väisälä frequency, and h is the height of the terrain. When 1 there is a blocked or dammed flow upwind of the mountain, as the kinetic energy of the flow is less than that of the potential energy required to lift the air over the terrain (Wallace and Hobbs 2006; Hughes et al. 2009 ). In this scenario the air is lifted further upstream, which accordingly causes precipitation to be enhanced further upstream (Houze 2012) . When 1, there are neutral conditions for blocking, as both the kinetic and potential energies are equal. When 1, the air can ascend and flow over the terrain with precipitation enhancement primarily over the mountain (Hughes et al. 2009; Houze 2012) . Lastly, will be a complex number when the flow is statically unstable 0 , and the flow is unblocked. For clarity, the square of the non-dimensional mountain height will be used in the analysis. As such, greater than unity still defines more stable conditions (blocked flow), while less than unity (including negative) defines less stable conditions (unblocked flow).
Although we use unity as a threshold to define the transition from unblocked and blocked flow, in practice this is only qualitative and not absolute. We only employ a single daily measure of the stability and a single representative height for the mountains. Either the dry Brunt-Väisälä frequency, , or the moist Brunt-Väisälä frequency, , is employed, depending on the relative humidity.
has been shown to be the appropriate parameter to use in saturated conditions (Durran and Klemp 1982) , therefore is used when the interpolated relative humidity 1000 m above sea level at the analysis point off the west coast exceeds 90 per cent ( Figure 1b) . Sensitivity tests were performed varying this threshold between 85 per cent and 95 per cent, finding that the quantitative results in this study were marginally sensitive to the threshold (e.g. at 85 per cent [95 per cent] there are 208 [177] of the 268 rain days in unblocked flows, compared to 188 days at 90 per cent), however the overall conclusions remain robust. The analysis point is located ~100 km to the west (upwind) of Tasmania to avoid any immediate orographic disturbance. The average mountain height h is chosen to be 1000 m for the analysis of western Tasmania. The wind speed U is calculated at this height (1000 m above sea level) at the analysis point shown in Figure 1b . The value of U is found by linearly interpolating between ERA-Interim pressure levels to 1000 m above sea level. Sensitivity studies were performed by changing the location and altitude of the analysis point as well as the mountain height, finding that the qualitative results are robust.
Analysis methods -Verification scores
The verification scores described in this section are obtained from Ebert (2008) and have commonly been used to evaluate precipitation forecasts (e.g. Johnson et al. 2013; Chubb et al. 2016) . The AWAP daily precipitation, which is produced from surface precipitation observations, is defined as the "ground truth" to evaluate the ACCESS-VT precipitation forecasts.
Two common metrics for dichotomous (yes/no) forecasts are used. These metrics rely on a contingency table defined by the precipitation threshold. The first is the equitable threat score (ETS), which quantifies how skilful the forecast is compared to the observations whilst taking into account the random chance of forecasting a correct event (random hit). The range of the ETS is between -1/3 and 1, with 1 being a perfect score (indicating all forecasts match observations at a given threshold level), and 0 indicating a forecast of no skill.
Random hits
hits misses hits false alarms hits misses false alarms correct negatives (2) ETS hits random hits hits misses false alarms random hits
The second is the frequency bias score (FBS) which indicates whether the forecast tends to over-predict or underpredict precipitation compared to observations.
FBS hits false alarms hits misses
The FBS has the range 0, ∞ , where if the FBS is less than one, then ACCESS-VT is considered to be underpredicting rain days. Conversely, if the FBS is greater than one, then ACCESS-VT is considered to be over-predicting. The perfect score of one indicates there are equal tendencies for ACCESS-VT to under-predict and over-predict rain days in comparison to AWAP.
Climatology
Average precipitation
The maps of the average daily precipitation rate for AWAP, ACCESS-VT and ERA-Interim ( Figure 3) illustrate that western Tasmania receives considerably more wintertime (April -October) precipitation than eastern Tasmania. Overall, the average AWAP precipitation rate over western Tasmania (west of 147°E) for the 268 rain days was 6.99 mm day -1 (Figure 3a) . The greatest precipitation amount is in the vicinity of Lake Margaret (Figure 1a) , which is consistent with individual surface site observations, and is located along the slopes that are exposed to westerly winds rather than over the highest peaks. In the southwest portion of the state (south of 42.5°S), where the surface observations are quite sparse, local maxima in precipitation are loosely correlated with the orography, i.e. peak precipitation is located over the peak orography. Given that the surface sites are not necessarily located at these peaks (Figure 1b) , this correlation arises from the AWAP algorithm and its underlying monthly precipitation climatology. This map is qualitatively similar to the early climatology of Shepherd (1995) , who split the state into west, north and east sectors. In spite of notable orography (e.g. Ben Lomond has a peak elevation of 1570 m), the eastern portion of the state is significantly drier than the west, being in a rain shadow for much of the winter. For all 428 winter days (rain and non-rain days), the average precipitation rate was 4.49 mm day -1 for the western portion of Tasmania and 3.56 mm day -1 for the whole state. The ACCESS-VT climatology (Figure 3b) is roughly similar to the AWAP climatology, although the average daily precipitation is ~20 per cent less at 5.65 mm day -1 for the 268 rain days. The omissions of the grid points over inland bodies of water (as discussed in section 2.1.2) may not be insignificant and may contribute to the underestimation of the average precipitation rate. Both products show relatively light precipitation over the eastern portion of the state. Arguably the difference between these two products is most pronounced over the western portion of the state, especially along the west coast where the ACCESS-VT precipitation rate is less than half that of AWAP. This may primarily be a consequence of the known limitation in the convective parameterisation within ACCESS-VT (Zhu and Dietachmayer 2015; Nguyen et al. 2017 ) illustrated in Figure 2a . In the Lake Margaret area, the peak ACCESS-VT precipitation is similar in magnitude to the AWAP peak but does not extend as far down the exposed slopes as it does in AWAP. The simulated precipitation falls off quickly when moving away from these slopes. Similarly, in the southwest portion of the state the ACCESS-VT precipitation has a few local maxima comparable to those of AWAP, but on the exposed slopes. Here too, the simulated precipitation falls off quickly when moving away from these slopes.
The ACCESS-VT precipitation can readily be broken into two parts, the precipitation arising from the convective parameterisation ( Figure 4a) and that produced by the large-scale precipitation (i.e. microphysics) scheme ( Figure  4b ). For the 268 rain days, the convective precipitation is commonly found over the exposed, steep, upwind slopes over the western portion of Tasmania, for example near Lake Margaret and Mount Ossa (Figure 1a) . One can speculate that the convection scheme in ACCESS-VT is being initiated by sharp orographic lifting at these grids. Only a small amount of convective precipitation is produced in the lee of the mountains.
For completeness, the ERA-Interim precipitation climatology is included (Figure 3c ). The average precipitation rate for the 268 rain days (3.88 mm day -1 ) is only 55 per cent that of AWAP. Only a weak orographic signature is evident over the western part of Tasmania, highlighting the coarse resolution of this product. Given this reason, the ERAInterim surface precipitation is not considered any further in this study.
Local orographic blocking
The sensitivity of precipitation to higher atmospheric stability (via orographic blocking) is evident from histograms of the number of rain and non-rain days ( Figure 5 ). For all 428 winter days (rain and non-rain), ~55 per cent of the days are found to be unstable (or where the flow is unblocked). Rain days are more frequently observed (70 per cent) when the upwind atmosphere is unstable (unblocked flows), and non-rain days are more frequently observed (70 per cent) when the atmosphere is stable (blocked flows). This is particularly true for strong blocking ( > 5), which commonly arises when wind speeds are weak. Overall, however, the Pearson correlation between and precipitation is weak (r = -0.07). Sarmadi et al. (2017) examined the relationship between precipitation and over the Snowy Mountains of southeast Australia, similarly finding that while no statistically significant correlation was observed, a relationship was evident at the tail ends of the distributions; stable conditions were related to suppressed precipitation and unstable conditions were related to large daily precipitation rates. Note that it is still possible to get precipitation where the flow is blocked and winds are weak. The daily precipitation is now split by stability to better quantify the local sensitivity of precipitation to blocking ( Figure 6 ). For the 188 unstable rain days (top row), the daily average AWAP precipitation over western Tasmania (8.40 mm day -1
) is ~20 per cent greater than the overall AWAP precipitation (6.99 mm day -1
). Graphically, the AWAP precipitation features on the map (Figure 6a ) are similar to those on the overall AWAP precipitation map (Figure 3b ). This same relationship largely holds for ACCESS-VT precipitation (Figure 6b) . The average precipitation on days where the flow is unblocked (6.90 mm day Turning to the 80 rain days where the flow is blocked (Figure 6d & e) , the reduction in average precipitation is immediately evident. The average AWAP precipitation rate (3.66 mm day -1 ) is 52 per cent of the overall AWAP average (6.99 mm day -1 ). While the magnitude is reduced, the spatial distribution pattern of the AWAP precipitation appears largely unchanged; the largest local maximum is still located over the Lake Margaret region. For ACCESS-VT, the average precipitation rate (2.72 mm day The relative error between the AWAP and ACCESS-VT precipitation analyses ((P ACCESS -P AWAP )/P AWAP ) has been constructed for both the 188 rain days where the flow is unblocked (Figure 6c ) and the 80 rain days where the flow is blocked (Figure 6f) . Looking first at the rain days where the flow is unblocked, ACCESS-VT greatly underestimates precipitation across the western portion of the state and in the lee of mountains in the central and south-central regions where the relative error can reach -50 per cent. This region, being in the lee, receives less rainfall ( Figure 3) and is relatively well covered by observations (Figure 1b) . The region of strongest over-prediction (blue) is immediately along a steep exposed gradient from the north. Along the west coast, the under-prediction of precipitation by ACCESS-VT is again evident, commonly around a -30 per cent relative error. Along the mountain peaks the relative error is around -15 per cent. A few isolated blue pixels are observed, primarily along steep gradients to the west of isolated peaks. Further north, around the Lake Margaret region, the relative error remains relatively small at approximately -15 per cent. As before, a few isolated pale blue pixels are evident, in particular immediately to the west of local maxima (peaks).
Turning to the 80 rain days where the flow is blocked (Figure 6f) , the most striking change in relative error is along the central valley of the state, where the relative error has changed sign from a slight under-prediction (red) to over-prediction (blue). The change is most pronounced in the central region of Tasmania, in the lee of the western mountains. This suggests that blocking in the ACCESS-VT simulations is not strong enough, and the model is generating too much precipitation in the lee of the western mountains when the flow is blocked. Without more detailed observations, it is not possible to isolate the dynamical or microphysical processes that are not being captured by AC-CESS-VT. Along the western portion of the state, the magnitude of the negative relative error is larger for days when the flow is blocked, commonly ranging from -20 to -40 per cent. There are fewer of the isolated blue pixels that were located to the west of local peaks when the flow was unblocked. The Lake Margaret region is also more strongly under-predicted. Again, a possible explanation is that the blocking is too weak in the ACCESS-VT simulations.
The FBS and ETS were calculated for rain days where the flow is both blocked and unblocked (Figure 7) , as a function of precipitation threshold. For unblocked flows ( < 1), the ETS ranges primarily from 0.4 to 0.6 while the FBS mainly falls in the range of 0.7 to 0.9. Neither score demonstrates strong sensitivity to the precipitation threshold, although they do become more variable at higher thresholds, presumably due to the reduction in the number of precipitation days. When the flow is blocked ( > 1), the ETS score is comparable or slightly lower for small precipitation thresholds. As the precipitation threshold is increased beyond 5 mm day -1 , however, the number of days where the flow is blocked is significantly reduced. The FBS is relatively noisy when the threshold is greater than 5 mm day A different means of exploring the consistency between ACCESS-VT and AWAP is to examine the Pearson's correlation at the grid-box resolution (Figure 8) . Overall, these two products are most strongly correlated over the areas with greater precipitation, such as the southwest and along the north of Tasmania, with correlation coefficients exceeding r = 0.8 (Figure 8a) . When limited to the 188 rain days where the flow is unblocked (Figure 8b) , the correlation is slightly weaker along the west coast, but comparable inland from the coast. The most obvious difference is over the eastern portion of the state. For the 80 rain days where the flow is blocked (Figure 8c) , the correlation is much weaker, especially over the southwest and southeast of the state, as might be expected from the difference in the products (Figure 6d and e). For these days with little precipitation, the noise in precipitation forecasts becomes increasingly dominant, obscuring any correlation that may exist between the forecasts and observations. This against suggests that ACCESS-VT may not be blocking enough precipitation on days with blocked flow. 
Wind sector analysis
To appreciate the relationship between the precipitation and the variability of the meteorology, and hence the role of the low-level stability, ERA-Interim data has been used to produce a daily wind rose, a daily precipitation rose (using the AWAP precipitation over western Tasmania) and a daily stability rose (Figure 9) for the 268 rain days only. The dominance of the Southern Ocean storm track is immediately evident; over one third of all rain days have winds of a westerly origin (247.5° -292.5°). Southwesterly (20.5 per cent) and southerly (11.2 per cent) winds are also common, and still are likely to be indicative of a pristine Southern Ocean air mass. Northwesterly (17.2 per cent) and northerly (11.2 per cent) winds are more likely to be indicative of a pre-frontal air mass. Historical observations from the Cape Grim Baseline Air Pollution Station (CGBAPS) of northwest Tasmania suggest that such an air mass may have originated over or come in contact with the Australian mainland. Note that for climatological purposes, the CGBAPS commonly defines 'baseline' air as that of a southwesterly (190 -280°) origin, limited to the south by the local coastline (e.g. Gras and Keywood 2017) . Rain days with winds from the east (including NE and SE) are rare. Figure 9 Daily roses for a) wind speed at the analysis point, b) AWAP precipitation averaged over western Tasmania (west of 147°E) and c) square of the non-dimensional mountain height at the analysis point. The daily wind speed, wind direction and at 1000 m elevation are taken from the ERA-Interim reanalysis at a point to the west of Tasmania (42°S, 144°E) as shown in Figure 1b , and are calculated at the 12Z time step each day.
Looking at the wind rose in greater detail (Figure 9a . Frontal passages have been recorded to cross CGBAPS roughly twice a week through winter (e.g. Jimi et al. 2007 ). Infrequent winds from the NE, E and SE are typically quite weak, suggesting that a high-pressure system is likely centred just to the west of Tasmania. Perhaps surprisingly, winds from the S and SW are, in general, relatively mild with few occurrences of wind speeds greater than 15 m s -1 .
The precipitation rose (Figure 9b) is similar to the wind rose. Precipitation with winds from the west is relatively high, commonly above 3 mm day -1 , although a significant number of low rain days (P < 3 mm day . Precipitation with wind from the east (NE, E and SE) is both low and infrequent. While winds from the NW and N may be associated with frontal passages, winds from the SW and W have been observed to be composed of shallow mesoscale convection that is commonly precipitating (Ahn et al. 2017 ).
Similar to the precipitation rose, a stability rose can be constructed for the square of the non-dimensional mountain height, (Figure 9c ). When the winds are from the west, southwest and south, the flow is more commonly unstable, although there are many cases of stable or blocked flow and even more strongly blocked ( > 2) flows. Rain days with winds from the northwest are generally found to be unblocked ( < 1), which is consistent with the high winds associated with frontal passages. Rain days with winds from the north are also commonly unstable with strong winds, even though the precipitation is relatively light. One explanation for the difference between the NW and N winds is that an air mass from the north may have originated from over mainland Australia and thus have less water vapour. These are seen as more 'pre-frontal' as opposed to 'frontal' winds associated with a NW flow.
For the 268 rain days, the overall Pearson's correlation coefficient between the wind speed and precipitation (r = 0.55) is statistically significant (p < 0.001). Manton et al. (2017) found that wind speed is a significant predictor of precipitation over the Snowy Mountains of southeastern Australia. When limited to the SW and W sectors, the correlation coefficient increased to r = 0.60. The Pearson's correlation coefficient between and precipitation (r = -0.07) is not statistically significant (p = 0.28). However, a Monte Carlo simulation of 200,000 trials was performed by randomly assigning the 268 rain day values to being unblocked or blocked, and this showed that overall difference between average precipitation in unblocked and blocked flow in the observed data set to be statistically significant (p < 0.001). The weak negative Pearson's correlation with the non-dimensional mountain height underscores the non-linearity evident in precipitation. The significant correlation between precipitation and wind speed may provide a basis to improve the skill of precipitation forecasts through a regression technique.
The relative error between ACCESS-VT and AWAP ((P ACCESS -P AWAP )/P AWAP ), by wind sector, is presented in Figure 10 . Note that this analysis is for all 268 rain days, in blocked and unblocked flow. The distribution of the relative error is seen to be a strong function of wind direction. For winds from the south (Figure 10a ) the greatest negative relative error is over south and west of Tasmania, especially at high altitude, in some locations underestimating by more than 80 per cent. For winds from the southwest (Figure 10b ) the exposure of various mountain slopes changes. Compared to winds from the south, negative relative errors remain largely similar along the entire west coast but the magnitude is reduced at higher elevations over the west of the state. The most striking feature is the over-prediction of precipitation (blue) in the central valley. The strong, frequent winds from the west, which account for one third of all rain days, show a further decrease in magnitude in negative relative error over the west of the state, particularly in the southwest (Figure 10c) . Over the central and south-central regions, in the lee of the western highlands, the relative error becomes strongly negative. For winds from the northwest, the picture changes dramatically (Figure 10d) . While previously the relative error over the NW of Tasmania was negative (red), suggesting that ACCESS-VT was producing too little precipitation, the relative error is now positive (blue). This may suggest that precipitation from simulated frontal systems is too great when it first reaches the state. Through much of the state the magnitude of the relative error is small, especially along the west coast. When the winds are from the north (Figure 10e ) a weak negative relative error returns to the west of the state. It is interesting to note the increase in the positive relative error along the steep ridge across the central-north of the state, as the wind sector changes from the south to the north. When the winds are southerly, the magnitude of the relative error is small over this steep ridge. The magnitude then builds as the wind sector changes from SW to W to NW. When the winds are from the north, this ridge is now exposed to the wind. In NW and N flow, ACCESS-VT produced high amounts of precipitation over this steep slope, twice as great as the AWAP precipitation. In summary, we have found that the precipitation over western Tasmania to be highly correlated with the 1000 m ERA-Interim winds off the west coast. These winds largely reflect the moisture flux that reaches the mountains of Tasmania. The greatest overall magnitude of negative relative error is found for southerly winds. ACCESS-VT has difficulty producing enough precipitation for the weak winds from the south. Along the western portion of the state, the magnitude of this negative relative error is increasingly reduced as the winds turn from the S to the SW, W and NW. This pattern holds along both the coast and at higher elevations over the western mountains. When the winds are from the north, and the flow is likely to be pre-frontal, the magnitude of the negative relative error increases over the western portion of the state. Note that this region has relatively light rainfall during northerly winds (not shown), as it is in now in the lee. Relative errors at exposed steep slopes (individual pixels or small groups of pixels) are also evident, and change with the origin of the winds.
Discussion
We have found that ACCESS-VT commonly underestimates precipitation over the western portion of Tasmania compared to AWAP (~20 per cent on average), especially when the wind is from the south or southwest (~30 per cent on average). We have particularly limited confidence in the ACCESS-VT precipitation in these conditions; as discussed, a known issue of the ACCESS-VT surface precipitation forecasts pertains to the behaviour of the convection parametrization scheme across a land-sea interface (Zhu and Dietachmayer 2015; Nguyen et al. 2017) . Precipitation is seen to be suppressed over land near the coast and enhanced at large inland bodies of water (Figure 2a) .
A further complication may result from the microphysics scheme employed in ACCESS-VT. Over the past decade the unique microphysics and dynamics of clouds over the Southern Ocean have become better understood. Satellite observations have found Southern Ocean clouds to frequently be composed of supercooled liquid water (e.g. Hu et al. 2010; Morrison et al. 2011; Huang et al. 2012) , and these clouds have different microphysical properties from those over the northern oceans (e.g. Huang et al. 2015 Huang et al. , 2016 . Morrison et al. (2013) highlight that supercooled liquid water is far more commonly observed over Tasmania than over mountainous regions of the western United States. Finally, Ahn et al. (2017) details the frequent occurrence of precipitation in open mesoscale cellular convection off the west coast of Tasmania in winter, with evidence of mixed phase clouds generated by secondary ice production ). These observations were predominantly observed within the SW and W sectors. It is an open question as to how well ACCESS-VT simulates the development of precipitation in such a unique environment. A further concern arises from the AWAP product, which has been used as the "ground truth" in this study. Limited confidence may be expected over western Tasmania where few surface observation sites exist, especially over the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage site across the southwest of the state. This region has a complex orography, which is likely to generate dynamical and microphysical processes at scales that are not fully resolved by the surface sites (Figure 1b) . The AWAP algorithm starts with the underlying climatology, and then builds daily anomaly adjustments from the surface observations. This daily adjustment does not directly account for any orographic mechanisms that may enhance/redistribute precipitation, rather it is assumed that such processes are observed by the surface network. Chubb et al. (2016) employed an independent network of surface observations over the Snowy Mountains of southeast Australia to identify biases in the AWAP precipitation product arising from the orography. Focussing on wintertime precipitation, they found that the AWAP precipitation strongly underestimated precipitation by up to 50 per cent on the immediate upwind (westerly) slope of the Snowy Mountains, while weakly overestimated downwind precipitation by 10-20 per cent. This strong underestimation of precipitation on the immediate upwind slopes, suggests that the AWAP product is not accounting for the dynamics of unblocked flows. Following Hughes et al. (2009) , we would anticipate that blocked flows will have more widespread precipitation, particularly upwind of the mountain, while unblocked flows will produce precipitation more highly concentrated along the exposed, upwind slopes, with steeper slopes having greater precipitation.
Given the lack of independent observations, whether and to what degree any orography-induced bias is present in the AWAP analysis over western Tasmania remains an open question. Figure 11 examines the ratio of average daily precipitation in unblocked (188 rain days) to blocked (80 rain days) flow over western Tasmania. The daily precipitation ratio between unblocked and blocked flows (UB/B) from the AWAP analysis peaks at a value of greater than three to the north and east (the lee side) of Mount Field (Figure 1a) in central Tasmania. From there, the ratio drops off roughly monotonically towards the west coast. The UB/B ratio over steep, exposed slopes does not appear to be systematically different from nearby grids, which is counter to theory. We would anticipate precipitation along the exposed slopes to be enhanced when the flow is unblocked, and for there to be peaks in the UB/B ratio over these exposed slopes. Turning to the ratio for the ACCESS-VT precipitation, the UB/B ratio is seen to be more highly variable, with local maxima often found over the exposed upwind slopes, as expected. Three peaks in the southernmost region of the state (point C), in particular, suggest that precipitation is enhanced for unblocked flows for AC-CESS-VT. Peaks in the UB/B ratio are similarly found in the Lake Margaret region (point D) and nearby (points A and B) for ACCESS-VT, but not for AWAP. It should also be noted that the UB/B ratio for ACCESS-VT may have biases, too. If ACCESS-VT is producing too little upwind precipitation for blocked flows as suggested earlier ( Figure  6 ), then the magnitude of the UB/B ratio will be overestimated across the western portion of Tasmania. Potentially a second limitation of the AWAP precipitation product stems from employing a single base monthly climatology, from which all daily precipitation grids are built. While altitudes are used for necessary adjustments, the underlying climatology does not directly account for upwind/downwind differences in precipitation. Such differences, if any, are only present if they are resolved by the surface network. To better illustrate this issue, the daily wintertime precipitation for westerly flows (blocked and unblocked) is presented in Figure 12 , where western Tasmania resides in the upwind condition. These conditions account for 90 of the 268 rain days. The maximum precipitation for AWAP is located in the region of Lake Margaret and decreases roughly monotonically across the south-west portion of the state. Here again, the ACCESS-VT climatology demonstrates variability on the scales of individual pixels. As before, local maxima in precipitation are located on the exposed upwind slopes (e.g. points A, B, C and D) as expected, commonly with reduced precipitation over the actual peaks or in the lee of the mountains.
Challenges remain in both the ACCESS-VT and the AWAP precipitation products over the remote regions of western Tasmania. The surface rain gauge network is clearly too dispersed to fully resolve the detailed orographic processes on the scale of a few kilometres. Further, given this coarse network, the exact placement of surface sites will have an effect on the regional analysis. An individual site located on an exposed upwind slope could experience greater precipitation, which would enhance the analysis to the next surface site, which could be located 100 km away. Conversely, a site located on a relatively dry leeward site, would artificially suppress precipitation in the mountains. Tozer et al. (2012) noted large differences in various precipitation analyses, including AWAP, when examining precipitation across a region of South Australia which was poorly resolved by the network of surface sites.
Conclusions
Australian Bureau of Meteorology surface sites have recorded average precipitation in excess of 3000 mm yr -1 at various locations across western Tasmania, with approximately 70 per cent of this precipitation produced during the winter months. The wintertime (April -October) precipitation across western Tasmania (west of 147E) has been studied for two years (2014 and 2015) to better understand the nature of this great amount of precipitation. We have found the daily precipitation to be highly correlated (r = 0.55) with the 12 UTC ERA-Interim 1000 m wind speed at a point upwind of Tasmania, roughly 100 km off the coast. Rain days (average precipitation greater than 1 mm day -1 ) were observed for ~63 per cent of all days during the winter months, suggesting that rain is frequently not immediately associated with frontal passages. Using the AWAP precipitation product, the average daily rainfall across western Tasmania was found to be 4.49 mm day -1 for all wintertime days (April -October) and 6.99 mm day -1 for rain days.
Given the highly variable meteorology of the Southern Ocean storm track and the complex topography, western Tasmania is a natural testbed for studying orographic precipitation. Both low-level blocked and unblocked flows are frequent over the course of a winter. Similar to the findings of Sarmadi et al. (2017) , we observed a stable environment ( > 1) to have a lower average precipitation rate (3.66 mm day -1 ) than for an unstable environment (8.40 mm day -1 ), although only a weak correlation (r = -0.07) was found between precipitation and . While Sarmadi et al. (2017) found a comparable weak correlation, they also found a strong relationship between these variables for extreme conditions: a strongly stable environment was associated with suppressed precipitation and conversely an unstable environment was related to large daily precipitation rates. Unfortunately, there are no long-term precipitation records over the Southern Ocean to the west of Tasmania, making it difficult to directly calculate any orographic enhancement.
Turning to the simulated precipitation from the ACCESS-VT model, it was found to underestimate the AWAP precipitation by ~20 per cent for both blocked and unblocked conditions. The greatest negative relative error between the AWAP and ACCESS-VT precipitation in unblocked flow was in the lee of the mountains, over central and southcentral Tasmania. This region is relatively well observed with surface sites, but inherently has little precipitation. A more detailed study is necessary to better appreciate limitations in the ACCESS-VT forecasts in this region. The greatest negative relative error in precipitation in blocked flow occurs over western Tasmania where the precipitation amount is greatest. Unfortunately, the network of surface sites is quite sparse over this region, which limits our confidence in both the ACCESS-VT and AWAP precipitation products. The network of surface stations over western Tasmania is simply too sparse to resolve orographic processes on the scale of a few kilometres.
The regularity of precipitation across western Tasmania provides an opportunity to study the development of precipitation, both theoretically and within numerical models, that is unparalleled across Australia. Further, the variability in both the natural meteorology and the orography may allow for a variety of orographic processes to be studied. It is of immediate interest to appreciate the improvements in precipitation forecasts made by the BoM using the new higher-resolution (1.5 km), convection permitting model. Obtaining more observations over the western portion of the state and at high elevation, however, is essential to gain confidence in the simulations. Similarly, more observations would allow for greater confidence in precipitation analyses such as AWAP. Not only would more processes be directly captured within the climatology, but potentially a more sophisticated climatology could be developed that incorporates some of the orographic processes, such as low-level blocking.
